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From: Dennis Bush-King <Dennis.Bush-King@tasman.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, October 12, 2020 4:00 PM 
To: info@ourmapua.org 
Cc: Janine Dowding
Subject: RE: Subdivision Consen�ng Process Na�ve Trees Mapua
 

Dear Marion

 

My apologies for the delay in responding – annual leave and a departed secretary meant this has dropped off my radar.

 

We do not have a resource consent applica�on for development on the Mt Hope land at this stage.   The ac�vi�es involving tree removal have have been inves�gated by staff and no breaches
were detected.  They were not listed as heritage tree is the district plan, so no consent was necessary.

 

Any subdivision will be assessed appropriately, including under the Na�onal Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health, because the land
was previously a working orchard.

 

In rela�on to interests of adjoining neighbours, they will be assessed, where relevant and where required, in terms of any applica�on received.  We are aware the land owner has sought to
communicate with the project managers.  One of the requirements of any applica�on will be a need for the applicant to detail the results of any consulta�on in the course of preparing the
applica�on.  The land is zoned Rural 1 Deferred Residen�al.

 

I trust this assists

 

Dennis Bush-King

 

 

    
Dennis Bush‑King |  Environment & Planning
Environment and Planning Manager
Extension  830 |  Mobile +64 27 431 0317 |  DDI +64 3 543 8430
  
From: MDCA <info@ourmapua.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, 15 September 2020 5:16 PM 
To: Dennis Bush-King <Dennis.Bush-King@tasman.govt.nz> 
Cc: Tim King <Tim.King@tasman.govt.nz>; Christeen Mackenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>; Anne Turley <Anne.Turley@tasman.govt.nz>; Dean McNamara
<Dean@tdcme.nz>; David Ogilvie <David.Ogilvie@tasman.govt.nz> 
Subject: Subdivision Consen�ng Process

 

Good afternoon Denis,

At last nights Mapua & Districts Community Association (MDCA) meeting we had a presentation given to us by Bruce Gilkison on Aanui Park and another by Dave Briggs on
the loss of tree's in the Tasman area and the impact this has on carbon sequestration.

Cllr David Ogilvie suggested MDCA write to you for clarification on the questions that arose at last nights meeting.

I would appreciate it if you could respond to the following as quickly as possible please.

1.  Due to major earthworks that have already taken place on land that belongs to Projects and Ventures Ltd t 166 Mapua Drive and the huge possibility of negative impact
on native plantings within Aranui Park that has been a huge community planting project over a period of 40 years since the land was donated to the people of New Zealand
by the Wells Family. In this time Mapua residents and Mapua School children have intensively planted the area with natives and wetland loving species.
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We, the community of Mapua, wish to know what the current set of rules are that sub-dividers must adhere to ensure neighbouring properties and plantings are protected
from the flow on effects of such earthworks and sub-division construction?

2. The land at 166 Mapua Drive had been a working orchard for two generations. During this time the orchard spray and pesticide practices would have resulted in soil
contamination. Can you inform us the level of toxicity within these soils and how this toxicity is being mitigated to protect neighbouring properties and plantings?

3. Within the land at 166 Mapua Drive and close to the boundary of Aranui Park, there are six 100 years native trees including Rimu, Tanekaha, Matai, & Totara that are
currently still standing thanks to the actions of David Mitchell with the developers Projects & Ventures Ltd. However the future of these tree hangs in the balance and it
would be a shame for TDC not to recognise the importance these trees have in regard to Mapua's history and the role they play with carbon sequestration.

What are TDC willing to do to ensure these trees are protected for future generations? What are TDC's intentions with other areas that may fall foul to land being sub-
divided?

3. Mapua Wetlands, a privately owned wetland adjoining Aranui Park also bounders the sub-division development at 166 Mapua Drive. Mapua Wetland Trust has also spent
many years regenerating the wetland area and it is not only in the communities interest, put also the interest of carbon sequestration that all current areas of native
plantings are protected from any possible harm as a result of sub-division and earthworks. What protection do these landowners have?

MDCA are extremely concerned about the rapid loss of trees that is occurring in our area due to development.

MDCA would appreciate you taking the time to answer the above questions and inform us how TDC and the planning department view areas of exotic and especially native
tree stands, and what you are doing to actively manage and protect such areas from development, and how you are ensuring neighouring properties are not negatively
impacted by the sub-division development.

I await your response.

Kind Regards

Marion Satherley

MDCA Chair

 

--

Mapua & Districts Community Association 
Mapua Hall 
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005 
info@ourmapua.org 
www.ourmapua.org

Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2020 at 5:54 PM
To: mapuamitchell@gmail.com, bkep.gilkison@xtra.co.nz, dave-ann@briggsnz.net

A response from Denis Bush-King below
Cheers Marion 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message: 

[Quoted text hidden]

Bruce Gilkison <b.gilkison@xtra.co.nz> Mon, Oct 12, 2020 at 8:02 PM
To: Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>
Cc: mapuamitchell@gmail.com, dave-ann@briggsnz.net

Thanks Marion.

 

The reply is not par�cularly enlightening, but at least it’s a reply!

 

Incredible that there is s�ll no resource consent applica�on for this. One has to wonder what extent and depth of soil disturbance would be required before a consent is required. I had understood
that 1m ver�cal depth would trigger this, but perhaps that’s more of a rule of thumb than an actual rule? Does anyone have any further thoughts on this very messy venture?

 

Someone suggested to me that the Nelson Mail could be interested in this situa�on if it was drawn to their a�en�on. Does anyone have the �me and energy for this?

 

Many thanks for pursuing and sharing this.

 

Best wishes, Bruce

[Quoted text hidden]

Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2020 at 9:53 PM
To: Christeen MacKenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>

Hi Christen,
I really appreciate all the help you give to MDCA.
Please find attached the email response I received from Denis Bush-King today. 
I had forwarded the email onto community members who are concerned about Aranui Park. Bruce Gillian has responded with a very good question tegardingvthecamount of soil movement without
having a Resource Consent.
My question also is, if this is breached what disciplinary action is taken or do developers just get away with disrespecting the rules.
Cheers Marion 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message: 

[Quoted text hidden]
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David Mitchell <mapuamitchell@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 20, 2020 at 12:25 PM
To: Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>
Cc: Amber Beech <abeech@mapua.school.nz>, Simon Clearwater <sclearwater@mapua.school.nz>, Paul <nankivel@ts.co.nz>, Richard Hilton <richard.hilton@tasman.govt.nz>, Judy Mitchell
<judymapua@gmail.com>, David Young Writer <davidyoungwriter@gmail.com>, principal@mapua.school.nz

Marion:
I am writing to say a very sincere thank-you for the letter of support from the MDCA which queried the recent  extensive clearing and development work done on the property at 166 Aranui Rd. Judy and
I have just returned from a long South Island road trip and it was a welcome surprise to find your letter in my intray. 
I thought that the questions re planning and land disturbance which the association put to the council in its letter were very important. I also felt that the formal TDC reply was a disappointment and an
opportunity missed. I do hope that some alert councilors will pick up on the planning issues raised  by the association  and also review what seems to me to be a classic example of dated planning
policies and practice in action, particularly in relation to protecting and encouraging significant native trees and vegetation in our district. We deserve better.
Meanwhile, I thought association members should know that some encouraging things have been happening recently in neighbouring Aranui Park, where the council's work in supporting
community initiatives should be commended. 
We and local harakeke weavers have had ongoing support and encouragement from TDC park manager Richard Hilton for the Pā Harakeke (flax weavers' garden) on the western side of Aranui Park.
The 20 different varieties of weaving harakeke planted in one of the wettest areas on the western side of the park are growing only slowly and it will be some years before they are big enough to harvest.
However, park staff recently improved the look of the area by mowing the grass verge, weeding round the plants and improving access for weavers into an area of historic harakeke plants that is located
just south of  the more formal Pā Harakeke.
Our weavers had identified some useful stands in the historic harakeke nearby that are suitable for weaving while the other classic varieties are growing. Access to these older plants has since  been
improved, meaning that the weavers have suitable substitute harakeke for their craft while the classic plants are still maturing. Thanks go to Richard, park staff and also to teacher Amber Beech of
Māpua School and master weaver Paul Nankivell for valuable advice and input for this developing feature area of the park.  
Finally,  through the Tāne's Ark project, and with Richard Hilton's guidance, Friends of Māpua Wetland and the staff and pupils of Māpua School are planning to continue native tree planting and
enhancement work on the wetter western side of Aranui Park during the 2021 planting season. We will keep in touch with the association about that. Thank-you again for the association's ongoing 
support for this project.
Yours sincerely
David Mitchell 

[Quoted text hidden]
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